James HOWARD
Anne MARY AGNES HOWARD
Charles HOWARD
Mary HOWARD
Anne or Frances GERARD
Philip HOWARD
Craven HOWARD of Revesby
Frederick HOWARD
Anne HOWARD
d.s.p.
Thomas HOWARD
Patron of the Conceptionists. Married
Died: 1777
Title: 9th Duke
d.s.p.
Title: 7th Duke of Norfolk
Mary BLOUNT
Died: 1755
William STOURTON
Duke of Norfolk
Thomas HOWARD
Ancestress of the Lords Mowbray,
Died: 1768
Anne SOMERSET
Marr: 1762
Title: Baron Petre of Writtle
George GORDON
Elizabeth HOWARD
Henrietta BLOUNT
Title: 4th Lord Forfar
Walter ASTON
dsp
James HOWARD
convent of Princenhof, Bruges, by his
heart was buried.
Born: 1628
Title: 6th Duke of Norfolk
Died: 1652
Henry Frederick HOWARD
Henry HOWARD
Elizabeth STUART
Born: 1674
Bernard HOWARD of Glossop
Mary FITZALAN
Died: 1595 in Tower of London
Born: 1557
Title: earl of Arundel
Died: 1731
HOWARD
Mary TATERSHALL
Died: 1842
Bernard Edward HOWARD
Mary DOMINIC HOWARD
Died: 1824
Ralph STANDISH
Died: 1733
ORDER: O.S.A. in Bruges
Died: 1714 in Brussels
Born: 1658 (app)
MARY DELPHINA HOWARD
Heart buried in church of Blue Nuns in
Died: 1733
Born: 21 May 1725
Anne HOLMAN
Died: 1 Apr 1762
John Paul STAFFORD
Order: O.P. in Brussels
Died: 1761 in Dunkirk
UID: BD038
Elizabeth HOWARD
Order: O.P.
Died: 1714
Born: 1696
MARY ROSA HOWARD
ORDER: Conceptionist in Paris
Died: 1753 in Brussels
UID: BD037
Dominicans at Brussels.
Made valuable gifts of jewels on day
executed.
Implicated in Titus Oates affair and
Title: 2nd Earl of Berkshire
5th baron
Marr: 1637
Mary STAFFORD
Title: 1st Lord Stafford, Viscount
Died: 1706
Anne OGLE
Title: 2nd Lord de Walden
Title: 2nd earl of Suffolk
Died: 1633
Honora O'BRIEN
Poet Laureate
Died: 1700
Sir Robert HOWARD of
Vasterne
Died: 1698
Elizabeth CECIL
Poet Laureate
Died: 1700
Anne DACRE
Title: 2nd Lord de Walden
Title: 2nd earl of Suffolk
Died: 1633
Catherine KNYVETT
Poet Laureate
Died: 1700
Frances HARRISON
Title: 2nd Lord de Walden
Title: 2nd earl of Suffolk
Died: 1633
Diana HOWARD
Frances HOWARD
Sir Robert HOWARD of Stoke
Neyland
Died: 1436
Margaret de MOWBRAY
Widow of Sir Henry Bourchin
Lord William HOWARD of
Naworth Castle
Born: 1563
Died: 1640
Elizabeth DACRE
Marr: 1577
Sir Francis HOWARD of Corby
Castle
Born: 1588
Died: 1660
Mary WIDDRINGTON
Died: 1672
Francis HOWARD of Corby
Mary Ann Dorothy TOWNELEY
Ann HOWARD
Frances HOWARD
William HOWARD of Corby
Castle, Cumberland
Died: 1708
Jane DALSTON
Barbara LOWTHER
Elizabeth HOWARD
Thomas HOWARD of Corby
Castle
Died: 1740
Barbara MUSGRAVE
Marr: 1720
Died: 1736
Philip HOWARD
Born: 1730
Died: 1810
Ann WITHAM
Died: 1794
Henry HOWARD
Born: 1757
Catherine TERESA JOSEPH
HOWARD
UID: AC066
Born: 1722 (app)
Died: 1775
Order: O.D.C.  in Antwerp
Conjectured parentage
Bridget TERESA HOWARD
UID: AC065
Born: 1694
Died: 1764
Order: O.D.C.  in Antwerp
Lucy JOSEPH FRANCIS
HOWARD
UID: AC067
Died: 1719
Order: O.D.C.  in Antwerp
Mary JOSEPH HOWARD
UID: AC069
Born: 1688
Died: 1756
Order: O.D.C.  in Antwerp
Margaret HOWARD
Sir Thomas HAGGERSTONE
Alethia HOWARD
Catherine HOWARD
Anne HOWARD
Died: 1683
Mary HOWARD
Margaret HOWARD
Robert SACKVILLE
Title: 2nd earl of Dorset
Sir Charles HOWARD of
Croughlin Hall
Col Thomas HOWARD of
Tursdale
Died: 1643
At Piercebridge.
Margaret EVERS
Antonia CATHERINE HOWARD
UID: BD036
Died: 1661
Order: O.P.  in Brussels
MARGARET CATHERINE
HOWARD
UID: BD039
Died: 1683
Order: O.P.  in Brussels
Elizabeth HOWARD
parentage conjectural
Sir Henry BEDINGFIELD of
Oxburgh
Died: 1657
Margaret HOWARD
Edmund HOWARD
Died: 1538
Joyce CULPEPPER
Catherine HOWARD
Joyce HOWARD
John STANNEY
Isabel HOWARD
Henry BOYNTON
George HOWARD
Sir Charles HOWARD
Died: 1536 in Tower of London
Thomas HOWARD
Title: 2nd Duke of Norfolk
Died: 1524
Agnes TILNEY
Sister of Sir Philip Tilney
William HOWARD
Died: 1573
Ancestor of the earls of Effingham
Charles HOWARD
Thomas HOWARD
Died: 1536 in Tower of London
Anne HOWARD
John de VERE
Title: Earl of Oxford
Died: 1526
dsp
Dorothy HOWARD
Edward STANLEY
Elizabeth HOWARD
Died: 1534
Henry RATCLIFFE
Katherine HOWARD
Died: 1554
Anne HOWARD
Sir Edmund GORGES of
Wraxhall
Isabel HOWARD
Sir Robert MORTIMER
John TIMPERLEY
Margaret HOWARD
John WYNDHAM
John HOWARD
Title: 1st Duke of Norfol
Died: 1485
Cause: killed at battle of
Bosworth
Died at Bosworth Field.
Margaret CHEDWORTH
Catherine HOWARD
John BOURCHIER
Title: 2nd Lord Berners
Born: 1467
Died: 1532
Margaret HOWARD
Thomas DANYELL
Title: Baron of Rathwire
Katherine HOWARD
Edward NEVILLE
Died: 1476